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To:'Neil

Gulliver' <hartlebury.clerk@hotmail.co.uk>;

Cc:Goundry,Aidan

<aidan.goundry@westmercia.pnn.police.uk>;

Good A ernoon,
Here is the report for this month.
This CRIMINAL DAMAGE-VEHICLE took place between 19:00:00 on FRIDAY 01-SEP-2017 and 12:00:00 on
SATURDAY 02-SEP-2017 at WOODBURY CL, HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER, WORCESTERSHIRE
IP lives at the above address with her children. She has recently had a fall out with two of her neighbours on
the one side but gets on with some of her other neighbours. She has had issues in the past over parking.
Between me and date stated unknown person / persons have scratch her car causing a scratch about one
foot in length on the rear drivers panel from the fuel cap towards the door. The repair cost of this is es mated
to be around £50. She does not know who caused the scratch but a number of other cars have also been
scratched. KING has conﬁrmed there is no CCTV in the area but she will be asking social housing to install this
to in an a empt to prevent further incidents
This THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE took place between 14:00:00 on MONDAY 04-SEP-2017 and 07:00:00 on
TUESDAY 05-SEP-2017 at WATERLAIDE RD, HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER, WORCESTERSHIRE
Between oﬀence mes on oﬀence dates PUK have forced entry to the IP's vehicle whilst it was located on the
drive at the front of his property. No sign of forced entry although once entry gained an un dy search has
been made and items stolen. the vehicle is a grey peugeot 3008
This THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE took place between 21:00:00 on MONDAY 04-SEP-2017 and 09:00:00 on
TUESDAY 05-SEP-2017 at ASHDENE CL, HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER
Between the stated mes and dates vehicle has been parked on the drive at the front of the IPs home
address. The vehicle was believed to have been le locked and secured. Person(s) unknown have gained
entry by means unknown causing no visible damage. The vehicle is a Silver Mazda 6. Once entry has been
gained into the vehicle an un dy search has been made with the glove compartment. Stolen from the vehicle
was a Stanley ﬂat max tool bag that contained pressure tes ng valves, liquid ﬂow valves, screwdrivers and
wire cu ers. Egress as per entry
This CRIMINAL DAMAGE-VEHICLE took place between 00:50:00 on SUNDAY 10-SEP-2017 and 00:10:00 on
MONDAY 11-SEP-2017 at CROSSWAY GREEN, STOURPORT ON SEVERN
Between mes stated Person(s) Unknown has used some kind of chemical and poured it over the vehicle, a
Nissan Juke white, mainly on the passenger side of body work, which has started to melt the lens on the rear
lights, the paint has bubbled, not visible close up. No entry gained inside the vehicle itself
This THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE took place between 08:00:00 on MONDAY 11-SEP-2017 and 08:45:00 on
WEDNESDAY 13-SEP-2017 at THE AVENUE, KIDDERMINSTER
The car dealership is based on Worcester Road, but one of the vehicles was parked up on The Avenue which
is a residen al loca on. Between mes stated a Jaguar x Type, green was parked on roadside securely, but
una ended. Person(s) Unknown has come and unscrewed both rear and front registra on plate from oﬀ the
vehicle. No access gained.
https://outlook.live.com/owa/?realm=hotmail.co.uk&id=64855&path=/mail/inbox/rp
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This THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE took place between 22:00:00 on THURSDAY 21-SEP-2017 and 07:40:00 on
FRIDAY 22-SEP-2017 at OLD WORCESTER RD, HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER
Mr Horton had parked his vehicle VRM EF66UGA Ford Transit at the rear of 19 Old Worcester Road. Between
mes stated PUK have ripped out the key barrel to the door of the vehicle and taken a backpack blower, S hl
strimmer and S hl hedgecu er.

Thank you
Aidan Goundry
Droitwich West and Rural SNT
View our new Warwickshire Police and West Mercia Police websites at: www.warwickshire.police.uk and
www.westmercia.police.uk
Make the difference
For more information about becoming a Special Constable,
please visit,
Warwickshire Police:

[www.warwickshire.police.uk/specialconstables]www.warwickshire.police.uk/specialconstables
West Mercia Police: [www.westmercia.police.uk/specialconstables]www.westmercia.police.uk/specialconstables
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